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A 500-car Parking Garage Is
Ambitiously Converted into 44 One-bedroom
Apartments with Ground-floor Office Space
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M

ichael Ramsey of Bokeh
Development, Wichita,
Kan., had the ambitious
idea of turning an old, obsolete,
concrete parking facility in downtown Wichita into a cool, modern,
mixed-use apartment building.
Listed on the National Register
of Historic Places in 2016, Broadway
Autopark (originally called Knightley’s Parking Garage and built in
1949) has been reimagined and repurposed from its original heritage
as a 500-car parking garage into a
44-unit, trendy, urban, residential
and commercial complex—becoming a community asset to downtown Wichita.
Farha Construction Inc., which
was the contractor on this project, now leases the office space
on Broadway Autopark’s ground
floor. The next four levels are onebedroom apartments. Residents
get the best of both worlds: covered
and secure parking directly in front
of their door, plus the convenience
of living downtown. Each unit is a
modern, industrial, open-concept
living space with amenities any
urban dweller would desire.

Building History
The arrival of the automobile in
the first decade of the 20th century
played a significant role in Wichita’s
growth. By 1923, one in five Wichita
residents owned an auto, making
downtown congestion and parking
top concerns for city leaders. With
its diversified industrial economy,
Wichita weathered the Great
Depression and WWII. Following
the war, its population returned
to wartime highs and the city
nearly doubled in size. The post-war

growth heightened the struggle
between needing cars to bring
people to shop and work downtown
without overburdening city streets.
Local oilman D.R. Lauck realized
the multi-level parking garage could
address the challenge of congestion
by removing parked vehicles from
busy streets and making efficient
use of downtown real estate. Upon
opening in March 1950, Knightley’s
Parking Garage was proclaimed
as a civic and commercial asset to
Wichita, providing a much-needed
service to downtown businesses
and customers: the ability to park
and shop or work in close proximity to the destination. The garage
is a rare surviving example of a
post-war, privately owned and
attendant-operated garage, in
contrast to self-park garages that
became dominant in the 1950s. A
dual-function facility, the garage
also served as the offices of Lauck
Oil Co. for more than 25 years.
Knightley’s Parking Garage also
is an excellent representative of
the multi-story parking garage, a
unique Modern building type characterized by its open-air design, its
concrete construction and its minimalist exposed skeletal structure
distinguished by horizontal banding. The garage featured parking
on the roof deck, a novelty for the
city. Other distinguishing features
were its twin spiral ramps, porthole
windows, integral flared canopies
at the perimeter rail and the 4-story
neon “PARKING” sign on the Broadway façade. Incorporating the latest
advances in concrete construction,
Wichita’s largest parking garage (at
the time of construction) reflects
the convergence of architecture
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DESIGN IS MORE OFTEN A DISCOVERY OF SOMETHING
THAT SEEMS ALREADY THERE RATHER THAN THE CREATION
OF SOMETHING NEW.

and engineering in a modern building form.
All these unique features remain, including
the manlift that allowed parking attendants
to move themselves between floors. Although,
no longer functional, the manlift remains as an
artistic and aesthetic part of the building.
In the 1950s, wealthy Wichitans would drop
their cars off with a valet at the garage before
going shopping downtown. As customers
shopped, downtown merchants would ship
their purchases to Knightley’s Parking Garage.
An advertisement of the grand opening of
Knightley’s Parking Garage in 1950 announced
an air-conditioned waiting room, restrooms and
parcel storage. There was also a safe used to
guard valuable purchases.
The garage was open 24/7, 365 days a year
until the early 1980s when it closed because
there no longer was demand for valet parking
services. The building owner unsuccessfully
tried to make conversions so the garage would
be self-parking; however, the facility sat vacant
and trash-filled for the next few decades until
Bokeh Development acquired the building in
2016. The garage was in rough shape—not
structurally but cosmetically. There was trash
everywhere and graffiti all over the walls.
Inside the office area, crews found parking
tickets they estimated had been on the ground
30-plus years.
After it was listed on the National Register
of Historic Places, the renovations began. The
renovations took a little more than two years to
complete.

The Creativity of Constraints

AFTER

BEFORE
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For most professions, the idea of “constraints”
would have a negative connotation. In the world
of architecture, however, constraints often
become the vehicle for discovery. Knightley’s
Parking Garage had its fair share of constraints
to design around.
The building was listed on the state and national historic registries, both of which enforce
strict renovation and preservation requirements
for historic buildings. Pair that with the constraints from the International Building Code
when changing occupancy type—from an openair parking structure to an R-2 residential occupancy building type—as well as getting local
city plan review to buy off on an unprecedented
project, you end up with a seemingly uphill
design battle. To top it off, this poured-in-place
concrete bunker offered very little vision for a
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Retrofit Team

Q

ARCHITECT // Shelden Architecture Inc.,
Wichita, Kan., sheldenarchitecture.com
  Stan Shelden
  Daniel Gensch
DEVELOPER // Bokeh Development, Wichita,
bokehdevelopment.com
GENERAL CONTRACTOR // Farha Construction
Inc., Wichita, farhaconstruction.com
MEP ENGINEERS // Integrated Consulting Engineers Inc., Wichita, www.iconengineers.net
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS // Hartwell
Structural Engineering, Wichita, (316) 6836644, and MKEC, Wichita, www.mkec.com
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SPECIALIST //
Spencer Preservation, Wamego, Kan.,
spencerpreservation.com
HVAC SUBCONTRACTOR // Waldorf Riley
Heating & Cooling, Arkansas City, Kan.,
waldorfriley.com
ELECTRICAL SUBCONTRACTOR // Tejeda
Electric, Wichita, (316) 832-9558
SIGN REFURBISHMENT // Ron’s Sign Co.,
Wichita, www.ronssignco.com

Materials

Q

HVAC // Halcyon from Fujitsu, bit.ly/2xNER3a
FLOORING // Reflector from Elite Crete
Systems, www.elitecrete.com/products/
reflector-enhancer-flooring
CABINETS // NewAge Performance 2.0 Series
from NewAge Products Inc.,
newageproducts.com/garage-storagecabinets-performance-2-0-series
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT //
Sherwin-Williams, www.sherwin-williams.com
PATIO DOORS // 60- by 80-inch chestnut
bronze, exterior/white, interior Builders Vinyl
Sliding Patio Door from Jeld-Wen,
www.jeld-wen.com
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EACH ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT, WHICH RANGES IN SIZE FROM 650
TO 670 SQUARE FEET, FEATURES POLISHED CONCRETE FLOORS AND
CONCRETE WALLS.

viable place to live. The optical illusion of
deep concrete beams, wide columns and
limited height floor-to-floor was enough
to scare off other interested parties during the last decade.
What resulted from all the barriers
and red tape was a very obvious solution
to developers and architects: shotgun living units with deep covered patios that
preserve historic sightlines, as well as
extend the living space from the inside
out. Exterior elevations were demolished
to maintain an open-air parking garage
while increasing the amount of southern natural lighting, adding the feeling
of security and transparency. Design is
more often a discovery of something
that seems already there rather than the
creation of something new. Broadway
Autopark certainly offered a lot to “be
discovered.”

Working with the
Architecture
The top four floors of the 5-story garage
are split between parking areas and
long, narrow apartments. All residents
have front-door parking. Each floor has
10 apartments on the east side with terraces overlooking Broadway Street and
one uniquely shaped apartment on the
west side with rounded, curving walls
from the existing car ramps. (These four
west-side units were the first to be rented because they are slightly larger and

very unique with their rounded walls.)
That’s one example of being forced to
embrace part of the floor plan that the
building already had, culminating in an
apartment that no architect would ever
purposely design in new construction.
Front-door parking offers a secure
feeling. Residents are able to use a door
opener or a code to get past the firstfloor, secured-access gate. Downtown
Wichita is safe, but there’s still a lot of
people who aren’t used to that kind of
urban living—especially in Kansas.
All the apartments are one-bedroom
units with full-size kitchens. The kitchen
cabinets and countertops utilize repurposed toolboxes and industrial material,
fitting in with the urban garage theme.
The apartments have polished
concrete floors and concrete walls. Each
unit features an accent wall painted one
of the three official interior colors of the
complex: terra cotta, green or gold.
There’s an open-air trash chute on
each floor of the garage, where residents
can dump bags of trash, letting height
and gravity deposit them in a dumpster
below.
The building also has a first-floor
common area with a 24-hour fitness
center, dog wash and entertainment
room. In that common room, there are
tinted windows original to the garage
and painted parking lines still visible on
the floor.

Apartment rent prices range between
$800 to $1,000 per month, depending on
what floor the apartment is on. Each unit
varies between 650 to 670 square feet. As
of press time, only eight units of 44 still are
available for rent in the building, which
contains a mix of retired people; young,
single professionals; and military members who work at McConnell Air Force Base
in Wichita.

KITCHEN CABINETS AND COUNTERTOPS UTILIZE REPURPOSED TOOLBOXES
AND INDUSTRIAL MATERIAL, FITTING IN WITH THE URBAN GARAGE THEME.

Vision for the Future
Bokeh Development owns several renovated Wichita properties and the firm’s
representatives prefer to retain the
character of the buildings by repurposing
and bringing new life. There’s hope that
Broadway Autopark will be the catalyst for
future development along the Broadway
corridor, which is the primary north-south
spine of downtown. In fact, there has
been a significant surge in all downtown
development projects in Wichita, including
the new Spaghetti Works District with its
apartments, city park and mixed-use development; WAVE, a unique outdoor venue;
a future medical school; and FireWorx, a
former firehouse being reimagined into a
shared workspace.
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